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7.3 : Institutional Distinctiveness

WOMEN SELF ASSURANCE
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Dimension 1 :Skill Development:

College emphasize on the Holistic development of students in this regard college values
and give importance for improvement in the ability and capacity required to deliberate the
work.College organizes the varieties of programme on skill development which place very
important role in the improvement in the ability and capacity of the student. As the college
initiates the women empowerment any program planned gives importance for the skill
enhancement, few glimpses are the programs arranged on the topics improvement of soft skills,
entrepreneurship development in the form of interest generation. showing the path for the
future through which the ideas can be brought into reality. The programme focus on the skill
enhancement. IQAC initiates that each and every department in organizing the skill
enhancement activities.

Following are the activities with this regard.

Skill on wheels Talents Day
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Skill & Personality Development Competitive exam training

Internship on plastics and Entrepreneurship startup business Programme on
its technical concepts. Agro based food and value addition.

Workshop on soft skills-
”Two days Agricultural Training workshop”



Dimension 2 :Value Education:

"Try not to become a man of success rather become a man of value" -Albert Einstein
based on the above quote the higher education department itself concentrates on value
education where the seed is saw in them which further ripens with fruitful results. college
celebrates many programs which imparts very essential values through celebration of days like
'Girl child day', ' Ekta Diwas' , celebration of national festival, celebration of birth and death
anniversary of great personalities, celebration of the days which have International importance.
The main focus is on nurturing the values among the students during the young age which
further leads to leading the valuable and Ethical life. Following are the programs organized in
celebration of the day having values.

AIDS Awareness National Voters Day

Human Rights Day Vivekananda Jayanthi/Youth Day



World Environmental Day Indian Constitution Day

National Consumers Day International Day Against Drug Abuse
and Illicit Trafficking

NationalUnityDay/Ekatha Diwas , National Girl Child Day
Valmiki Jayanthi



Dimension 3 :Social Responsibility:

Each and every citizen of our country should be responsible and should have
responsiveness towards society. Citizens of our country is not only the individual human
beings collectively focus on all others also like, corporate citizens and also social institution.
“Each and every one have a social responsibility, a constitutional opportunities and a more
obligation to help others”. College organizes series of programme which helps the society.
College has organized programme for the agriculturalists in creating awareness, NSS unit plans
the cleaning programme in the locality, Swatch Bharat Abhiyan Mission is brought to the
working through NSS. Red Cross unit organizes the blood donation camps helps for the
locality. Many others programme enlisted as follows - organising health check up, ‘Covid-
awareness rally’, Donation made by the students for the people of the locality.

Following are the photos showing the social Commitment.

NSS Camp State level seminar-Challenges in Traditional
& scientific Agricultural practices

Blood Donation Camp & Blood Grouping Special Lecture-Significance of Eye
Donation



Blood Donation Camp NSS Camp at Kankagiri

Blood Donation Camp Special Lecture-Swatch Bharath Abhiyana
Programme under Amrith Mahavotsav of

Independence



Dimension 4:Women Empowerment:

Women are the real Architects of the society, the college vision gives the importance
for women empowerment women should strive for herself in making her life secured and be a
pillar for others also as the college is Women College the activities are planned giving
emphasize for their development. College is having MOU with Sadhana NGO. The NGO place
very important role in women empowerment in distributing the funds and giving awareness
about facilities of the government College has organized various activities in association with
NGO mainly regarding to legal awareness, job oriented activities are organized for making
them prepared for their career. College has the the tradition of felicitation for the remarkable
achievement of the students in academics and also in their career which acts as the energy
booster for others. Women's Day is celebrated with lot of zeal and enthusiasm upholding the
santity and identity of the woman.

Photos of the programme showing activities of Women Empowerment.

Legal Awareness program Entrepreneurship awareness program



Campus Selection Women’s Day

Law Awareness for Students Stress management and mental illness



Special lecture-Empowering Dr Ambedkar and women’s liberation
Company Secretaries

Visit to hand loom Industry A special lecture program - Healthy
Life Style



Talk on “career opportunities In corporate world” Special Talk on career opportunity in life
sciences

Special Talk and one day health camp on Uterine cancer.



INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS

7.3.1- Portray the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its
priority and thrust

Women Self - Assurance
College aims in attaining its Vision “Aims to empower and ensure the need
towards quality, Commitment and sustaining excellence in Academic and
administrative performance of the college”.
On the basis of its vision and the motto of the Founder His Holiness Dr. Shri
Shivarathri Rajendra Mahaswamiji- “Holistic Development through Education”
college has designed its priority for Institutional Distinctiveness as ‘Women
Self - Assurance’.
The objective is satisfied under four dimensions likewise Skill Development,
Value Education,Social Responsiveness and Women Empowerment. College
works on the One of the best managerial decision taken by the management and
his Holiness is decision taken for establishing this educational institution in the
chamarajanagar. Chamarajanagar is considered as the backward district, major
initiatives for the development of the district has been taken but the
management has taken strong decision for giving educational facilities here. In
the year 1967, few programmes were started later based on the need of the
college other programmes were added like BCA and even post Graduation
course like M.A in kannada and M.Com. “Education is the manifestation of
Human life”- Swami Vivekananda, if education is provided then half of the
problem will be solved in strengthening the country as well as the stability in
their own life. The major initial contribution by the college is towards the
stabilization of quality educational facilities.
College initiates in one area each year towards the area distinctive to its trust
college has organized series of programme like an agriculture awareness
programme for the farmers in the locality, DeAddiction Camp for the local
community, COVID awareness JATA programme the above said activities
conducted under the initiative of IQAC is purely focused to the community,
which is purely distinct to the thrust of the college.
College has the track record for decades together. The main intention behind the
genesis of the college is to impart quality education to the rural students at
affordable price which leads to the upliftment of the weaker section of the
society college contribute in its own way for the development of female
students, each and every activity planned, chalked out will be done keeping
women as the focus. Holistic development of the women’s student fraternity is
the target. Taking this into consideration women are boosted up in the way of
representing themselves towards the society which intern acts as the weapon for
the upliftment women should over come all the situation without any fear,
support should be given for the betterment of their well being hence women
empowerment activities are done for energizing the women students. Value



education place the very important role in the Holistic development of a student
without values there is no scope for the education in the form of degree
imparting value education along with regular academic serves as the the base in
moulding the character of an individual as well as being more responsive
towards the society. If students are given value education it lies as an asset for
leading their life and also serves in their career. which is at most required in the
current situation. Improvisation of skill required to perform the work is very
much important the college provide necessary skills development education in
the form of seminar, workshop and special lecture program .If the women want
to support, first she herself needs to extend helping hand for herself. she should
look after herself initially and then take care of others. woman should first be
self reliant and then they will be in the position to support others.Colleges has
organized cluster of programs in the regard of women’s self-assurance. Making
women herself responsible and inculcating the habit of responsiveness make
each one of them a Responsible citizen of the country.If a women is educated
in the family the entire family is educated if a woman is having the quality of
self assuring herself she will be the backbone and she will be uplifting each and
everyone. she extends her support to each and everyone wherever, whenever
required. College is having MOU with JSS Rural Incubation & Training centre,
Sadhana NGO under which women self assurance programme are organized to
give awareness, training and mapping the better opportunities in the future.
College also gives importance for the women health under which health
campus are organized special lecture programs on certain ailments is given to
the students. College is unique in the way of strengthening the vision- Women
Empowerment through its strong network of Aluminas, college is the trend
setter as it is having the success history over 53 years where the Aluminas of
our college is rendering the services in various sectors at different levels.
College is having the tradition of felicitating the students who are achievers in
the various areas which acts as an act of motivation for the existing ones.
Various programme are planned and organized under the the theme women
empowerment for their well being and self assurance.

College acts as the catalyst which facilitates the students in moulding as change
makers, youth play a very important role in bringing the positive changes in the
society by being an example. Youths are the main pillars of our country on
which the development of the country will be set, India is considered to be as
‘Youngisthan’ as the youth population is in majority and the good to be
implemented will be succeeded by the youngsters. The virtue of social
responsiveness is planted among the students at the college level itself which
grows at large in the future and ripe by giving fruitful results. College has
taken major imitative in this regard. Many social responsibility activities are
organized under the head NSS Unit, Red Cross, Scouts & Guides. Through
these programme the sense of belonging to the society, The well being and the



wellness of the society is considered which further plays the important role
towards rendering the social service.


